
Dear GC Offer Holder

Once you've accepted your offer to study on the General Course, you are guaranteed a place
in our student accommodation, as long as you book before the 9 June deadline.

Although you are guaranteed a space in student accommodation if you apply by the deadline,
we recommend that you make your accommodation booking promptly after accepting your
offer to study at LSE. As the accommodation deadline approaches, choices will be limited.

Please note that it can take a few days between accepting your offer and being able to book accommodation

- ideally accept your offer before 2 June 2024 to allow for plenty of time before the accommodation deadline

With the majority of our housing within a 30-minute walk from campus, you'll be living right in
the heart of London.

Booking is now open, so please take a look at our accommodation website and, if you
haven't already done so, use your LSE student accommodation system account to book a
room as soon as possible

You can find additional information about housing in the General Course Offer Pack.

You can have a look at some of the accommodation tours we have available above. One of
our Study Abroad bloggers has written a helpful little guide on how to pick your
accommodation.

The majority of accommodation available is divided into LSE-managed and University of
London intercollegiate halls. The halls on the map above and in the videos are LSE-managed
accommodation.

If you have missed the deadline or wish to stay in private housing instead, you can consult
our private housing service managed by the University of London.

If you have any questions about accommodation options, prices or bookings, please contact
our residences team.

Best wishes,
The General Course team

Diogo, Lauren, Mark, Rachel & Will

Disclaimer: General Course Offer Holder Newsletters are sent to all those holding either a conditional or an

unconditional offer to join the programme. If you hold a conditional offer to join the General Course you will

need to fulfil the specific conditions of your offer by the relevant deadline to confirm your place on the

programme.
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